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THE NEW WOMAN’S BUILDING 

Soon’ to be a reality at the University of Wisconsin.
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JOHN C. SPOONER, ’64 

Who has resigned his position as United States Senator from Wisconsin. 

Senator Spooner retires to private life after sixteen years of 
service in the Senate of the United States.
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\ Ww. A. HENRY 

| Former Dean of the School of Agriculture of the University. His resigna- 

tion, announced during the latter part of February, takes away 

\ one of the strongest and best known members 

of the University faculty. 
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W hat the University Needs 

By Professor Wittarp:G. BLEyEr, ’96. 

Appropriations necessary for the consent for the creation of new de- 
support and development of the uni- partments or colleges, the university 
versity are provided for by bills in- asks the legislature for permission to 
troduced in the senate by Senator establish a college of medicine, and 
Edward E. Browne, ’90, and in the requests that $50,000 be appropriated 
assembly by Assemblyman Michael annually for such a college equipped 
J. Cleary, 01. Provision is made in to do the first two years of medical 
these bills for the establishment and school work. The establishment of 
maintenance of a medical college a medical school incorporating the 
equipped to give the first two years present pre-medical course of the 
of a four years medical course. A university is made necessary by the 
new woman's building, including a laws of surrounding states which re- 
gymnasium which the investigating quire of those who desire to practice 
committee recommended to be pro- medicine that they shall have four 
vided for forthwith by the legisla~ years in a medical college. In con- 
ture, is also asked for in the bill. sequence of these laws the chief 
The university authorities likewise medical schools of the country no 
desire the continuation of the pres- longer grant credit to students who 
ent building appropriation, .which have taken the pre-medical course at 
was made by the last legislature for the university. In justice, therefore, 
a period-of three years, for three to the young men and women of 
years more; and the continuance of Wisconsin who wish to gain-as much 
the provision by which the univer- of their medical training as possible 
sity is authorized to borrow money under the most favorable circum- 
from the general funds of the state stances, it is necessary to incorporate 

from the beginning of the fiscal year a-medical school as a part of the uni- 
in July to the time of the collection versity. 
of the taxes provided for its support. In providing for the first half of 
The second bill provides for $40,000 the medical course, the university ex- 
for extension work, $20,000 of which pects to cover the study of diseases 
is to go for agricultural extension, of plants and animals broadly with 

and $20,000 for extension other than reference to their elimination and 
agricultural. control. It is also planned to take 

As the appropriation by the last up the campaign for eliminating hu- 
legislature in the form of a two- man infectious and contagious di- 
sevenths mill tax was for the support seases from the state by establishing 
and development of existing colleges a course in hygiene for health of- 
and departments, and was condition-_ficers, by studying the conditions in 
ed upon the securing of legislative the state with refererice to such li-
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seases, and by securing laws for ther make the charges in the dormitories 
prevention and control. It will be so small that to grant the use of a 

the primary aim of the medical de- room will be regarded as a bestowal 
partment not only to produce highly of charity, but it should be sufficient- 
frained men to heal the sick, but to ly low so that an able young man 
preserve the health of people of the who is not fortunate enough to have 

state. financial support may work his way 
ee through the university by i r 

Needs Woman’s Building. ad eieetiey: a ee 

The university bill also provides 
for the appropriation of $100,000 an- Building Fund, 

, nually for four years with which to Tw h pes 
construct and equip a woman’s build- NO UY GATS GeO) AICI ET ST 
ing with a woman’s gymnasium, and thorities asked for an annual appro- 

to begin the construction of dormi- vas _GE $200,000 «for: sux yeaty 
tories for men. The appropriation wit. which to provide the necessary 
Sead torn wulindatice with tue Comets for the maintenance’ oie 
recommendation of the legislative scholastic, work of” the “institittiog, 
committee that investigated the con- ee SRPrOpniaions was mete ARE 
dition and needs of the university. three years instead of ca the legis- 

The committee reported as follows: lators sieeesting at tre Mime Tay 
We recommend that provision De appropriation might be voted for an- 

Grader Forthawith fol ca suitable wo- other three years at the end of the 
man’s gymnasium, and that the gym- first period. — In introducing into the 

nasium in Chadbourne Hall be aban-  “™Versity DHE the proving: (anos 
doned, as such, and converted into discussion, the university authorities 

such use as the regents may deem pals acted upon this suggestion, that 
best.” The visiting committee last the original provision. of ‘an. appto- 
year also recommended: “The erec- puahon AOR Se mught De: car 
HGeuaL oflee of cottases’ ad dorml> ried out in the addition of three more 

tories large enough and of sufficient wears: to thoes just Ress ‘ 
number to house all of the women As:in the past the fund a LO be 
connected with the university who Heed tek ies Sonepat Se sda 
must now live in boarding houses.” ment of additional buildings in the 

President Van Hise, in his biennial Order Oe the greatest need. It also 

report, shows that “the health cf PERS DERI Bike economical 
hundreds of young women is suffer- a eee plannie (oye 
ing because of the shameful lack of . sae geen at thy eieone 
facilities for their physical training. evident from the following list of 

Men's: Dopmitories: Pe are needed immedi- 

The need of men’s dormitories is Corea: ba a ghee : i year after this, 
scarcely less pressing than that fora and the amount of money which it 
woman’s building. It is very desir- will furnish will be just about ad- 
able that the cost of living be re- equate to finish and equip the build- 
duced for the poorer young men who ings now in process of construction, 
come to the university, Ifthe uni- and to construct the proposed new 
versity could have at once dormitory central heating plant. . 

» rooms for 500 students, it is believed The following buildings are need- © 
that they would be an important fac- ed immediately : 
tor in the accomplishment of this de- In the college of letters and sci- 
sirable end. It is not intended to ence: 1. Biology building; 2. Model
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school for the course in education Recommended by Visitors. 
demanded by the schoolmen of the The vboakd Gh visitors . 
state; 3. Building for political econ- a che al. visitors OF Gite aa 
omy, political science, and history. Ky aN i aisraenieg etate ae 

In the college of engineering: 1. Se ebay DOE OL Mes have ae : : cently visited the university and 
New shops; 2. Extension of lecture 4... Fallen th Ns 
room and laboratory, space. ee re vee nouy, RBC: ey 

In the college of agriculture: 1. A ee ee in fee is asking. 

horse and veterinary building. In joel ee i t ae hey ee 
addition to this Dean Henry in his ip De eae Seg 
report gives a long list of buildings ,, The Board of Visitors of the 
which the college of agriculcure University, having had under con- 
should have at the earliest practical ‘Sideration the pressing needs of the 
moment. university in order that it may con- 
er cgeneral pirposés: (Cy Gym ae: its service to the state, do 

nasium and armory at Camp Rand- heartily and unanimously endorse 

all; 2. Reconstruction of the pre- the plans of the board of et : 
sent gymnasium to serve for an au- and the president for the extension 
diforium, for the rooms ofthe de- of its buildings, both for scholastic 

partment of rhetoric, and for halls and for student purposes, and Cee 
for the literary societies; 3. New Pecially do we recognize the im- 
pumping plant; 4. Store house. Paes a ed eee ee 

: : ; an adequate gym- 
University Extension. nasium and union and additional 

In carrying out the purpose to Tesidence halls. 
make the university the instrument “We are fully convinced of the 
of the state, the department of uni- great desirability of the establish- 
versity extension has been organ- ment of dormitories and commons 

ized, and in connection with this, for men according to the outline 
correspondence work has been es- plans already in hand and we be- 
tablished. All of the money re- lieve that the establishment of the 
ceived for this purpose will be ex- first two years of a medical course 

pended for the people throughout should be no longer delayed. 
the state who are not in attendance “Resolved, therefore, that the 
at the university. This work, which chairman of this board be ‘author- 
has been started this year in a very ized and directed to appoint a spe- 
small way, cannot be extended with- cial committee of five members of 
out a much larger appropriation this board of which he shall be 
than is now available. For exten- chairman to co-operate in all feas- 
sion work $40,000 a year is asked, ible ways with the regents and the 
$20,000 of which is to go to agri- president in the accomplishment: of 
cultural extension, and $20,000 to these objects, and to prepare and 
university extension other than agri- | submit to the board at its next meet- 

| cultural. If this sum be granted it ing a proper report upon these sub- 
| will scarcely be adequate to meet yects for the consideration of the 
| the demands which have already whole board.” 

been shown to exist in the state.
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News of the Alumni 

Marriages. Births. 

The marriage of Miss Gretchen On February 10th a son was born 
Clauder, to Dr. Arthur Reitman, to Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Plumb of 
*02, took place on March 5, at the Manitowoc, Wis. Mr. Plumb, ’01, is 
home of the bride’s parents in Mil-. a secretary of the Plumb & Nelson 
waukee, Wis. Company, Manitowoc, Wis. 

On March 6, in Green Castle. Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Pease are the 
Indiana, occurred the marriage of proud parents of a baby girl, Ruth 
Miss Virginia Florence Daggy to Marion Pease, born Monday, Feb- 
William A. Klatte, law ’98. Mr. ruary 25th. Mr. Pease, 04, is Wis. 
and Mrs. Klatte will make their Agent for D. C. Heath & Co., Pub- 
home in Milwaukee, Wis., where lishers. Mrs. Pease was Marion 
Mr. Klatte is engaged in the practice Waterman, ex ’08. 
of law in the Germania building. , 
Mrs. Klatte is a sister of Professor A ; ee ae oars ac Eau Claire Alumni Elect, 

sistant professor of rhetoric and or- The University Alumni Associa- 
atory in the University of Wiscon- tion of Eau Claire at its annual meet- 

sin. ing recently elected the following 
On February 27th, in Freeport, officers for the ensuing year. 

Illinois, occurred the marriage of L. A. Doolittle, law ’79, president; 
Miss Julia A. Jackson of Cincinnati, Mary A. Smith, ’90, vice-president; 
to Mr. Karl L. Siebecker, ex-'08, Fred Arnold, law ’03, secretary, and 
“of Madison, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Sie- W. A. Clark, ’0f, treasurer. 
becker will reside in Madison for a The annual banquet of the club 
time, but they contemplate going will take place in the second week 
west in the course of a few months. in Li des probably about the 10th or 

12th. 

Engagements. 
: Riches come to an Alumnus. 

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Florence Crittenden of Mil- Word has been received in Mil- 
waukee, Wis., to Carl F. Geilfuss, waukee, Wis. that Albert K. 
law ’01, of Milwaukee, Wis. Wheeler, ’01, formerly a well-known 

The engagement is announced of attorney of this city, has madea 
Miss Leorna Irma Bittner of Water- fortune of more than $1,000,000 in 
town, Wis., to Henry E. Bradley, gold mining at Goldfield, Nev., dur- 
law ’04, of Milwaukee, Wis. ing the past two years. Writing to 

On April 2, at the executive resi- Hugh L. Gaffney, a friend, Mr. 
dence in Madison, Wis., will occur Wheeler said that since leaving 
the marriage of Miss Mabel David- Milwaukee in 1903 he has been for- 
son, “0%, daughter of Governor iunate enough to become identi- 
James O. Davidson, to Frederick C. fied with some of the richesc gold 
Inbusch, 04, of Milwaukee. mines of the Goldfield and Bullfrog 

On April 6th, at the home of the districts. 
bride’s brother in Milwaukee, Wis., Mr. Wheeler was graduated from 
will occur the marriage of Miss the University of Wisconsin law 
Mary Laflin, 9%, to Evan Jones. school in’ 1901, and after practicing
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his profession for a short time at Ernest Landt, ’03, banking, Por- 
Janesville, his home: city, he came tal, N. D. 

to Milwaukee and opened an office These are but a few of the many 
in the Free Press building. Two loyal Wisconsinites in this section 
years later he went west and after of the state. 
a brief sojourn in Seattle, joined 
the rush to Bullfrog. Mr. Wheeler On February 138th the Alumni 
was the first to organize a bank in Association of Superior, Wis., held 

the Bullfrog district. While in that its annual reunion. Prof. F. J. 
district Mr. Wheeler located and de- Turner was the guest of honor and 
yeloped, in conjunction with the addressed the society on the need 

noted prospector, ~Diamondfields for a state university. The ban- 
Jack Davis, some of the richest quet was held at the Hotel Superior. 

properties in the camp. In the afternoon Prof. Turner ad- 
Ma “Wheeler informed Mr Gaff; dressed’ the: students ‘of ‘the state 

ney that aside from his mining con- Normal school on American Sec- 
nections he has other interests, tionalism. While in Superior Prof. 

notably a gas franchise for Goldfield, Turner was the guest of Judge A. J. 
He will shortly begin the erection Vinje. The Alumni Association at 
of a $100,000 plant for supplying the ‘ts meeting passed a motion re- 
entire Goldfield section with gas. duesting Prof. Turner to convey to 
Only electricity is used at present. Pres. Van Hise and the faculty the 

unqualified approval of the Superior 

Birr Ws Jones) YG; was elécted Alumni of the present conduct of 

president of the Wisconsin State Cee NTN CLaLES 
Bar association at its meeting in A formal organization of the Des 
Milwaukee during the early part of Moines University of Wisconsin 

the month. John B. Sanborn, ’96, Society was affected during the - 
| was elected treasurer.. Ernest N. early part of the month. Attorney 

Warner, ’89, was made chairman of W. H. Baily, ’73, one of the leading 

the committee on publications and attorneys of Iowa was elected presi- 
| Howard L. Smith,-’90, of the com- dent. All were declared to be 
| mittee on legal education. eligible to membership “who have 

> , : the good judgment ever to have been 

| —* Nestos, 02, aaa North matriculated at the University of 

i a ee _ Wisconsin.” The meeting was held 

Among the Wisconsinites in this at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Baily. 

community we find the following: © prof, F. H. Murphy, ’03, who is 
Harvey F. Hamilton, ’92, resident teaching in Highland Park College 

engineer, Great Northern Railway, at Des Moines was elected secre- 

Minot, N. D. tary and J. C. Brey (engineering 

John J. Coyle, law, 99, - has 03), engineer and advertising man- 

| Tesigned foe os Public Adminis. ager for the Des Moines Gas Com- 

trator, pany, is treasurer. J. E. Bready, 

Henry Z. Mitchell bad © busi: ex-’02, Iowa editor of the Des 

ness ee . A x Re Ae Moines capital is corresponding 

Minot on aily eporter, secretary. The executive commit- 
ot, N. D. tee consists of Justice John C. Sher- 

R. A. Nestos, (hill 02) lawyer. win of the supreme court of lowa, 

Minot, N. D. Hon. Walter Butler, former con- 

J. P. Brush, ’06, real estate and gressman and one of the leaders of 

; loans, Minot, N. D. the Democratic party in Iowa and
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Wm. R. Odell, a prominent attor- °05, (engineering) and Wyman, ex- 
ney. ‘07. 
Ce : , : In St. Louis I met Krippner, ’04; 

G. D. Rodenbaeck, engineering Brenton, 05; Schmidley, ’05, and 

’05, instructor in the electrical en- Robinson, 05 (all engineering), 
gineering department of the Massa- Robinson has taken unto himsélf a 
chusetts Institute of Technology at wife and is a happy man. 
Boston, writes as follows: In Chicago I met a dozen or fif- 

This department has .become teen Alumni. I was sorry through- 
auite Wisconsinized this year by out my trip that I was not supplied 
appointment to its faculty of two with an Alumni Directory. IfI had 
former University of Wisconsin had one I surely would have made 
professors, viz.: Professor D. C. good use of it. Hence I shall wel- 
Jackson, now head of this depart- come the one just published when it 
ment and Professor G. C. Shaad, comes as a most valuable asset. 
associate professor in electrical en- In closing I wish to state that I 
gineering. have been very much pleased with 

The Alumni I have met in Boston the publications and attitude of the 
this year are Arthur Breslauer, 04, present Alumni Magazine. I be- 
studying law at Harvard, John lieve its pages contain just exactly 
Daniells, ’05, and Ely, ’05, also at- what the Alumni want, and the 
tending the Harvard Law school. high standard which it reached last 
Edwin Ott, 06, and I believe Lewis year has been materially improved 
of the same class are likewise at- upon this year. The Alumni are 
tending Harvard university. Bar- surely fortunate in having at the 
ney, 05, is at the theological semi- head of so important a paper, such 
nary of the Boston University. R. able management. Allow me to 
S. Hoyt, (engineering) ’05, is with congratulate you upon the good 
the American Telegraph and Tele- work you have done and let us 
phone Co., of this city. Floyd Nar- hope that it can still be improved 
ramore, ex-’05, is a semior in the by the methods suggested in the 
architectural department of the last publication. 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- I am sincerely yours, 
nology. G. A. Rodenbaeck, ’05, E. 

On a trip to the Pacific coast and No. 161 Mass. Ave. 
back this summer, I met a large 
number of Alumni and found all in Ss 
a prosperous condition. A happy sur- 
Prise was to accidentally meet Pete News of the Classes. 
Schram, ’05, in Salt Lake City. He 
was on his way west and before we "59. 
parted we spent a good day to- 
gether. We looked up Higgins, ’07, James M. Flower, for many years 
and Leatherwood, law, ’01, while in one of the leading lawyers of Chi- 
that city. cago and at the head of a large firm 

In Denver I was fortunate in there, has retired from the active 
meeting a large number of familiar practice of his profession. He has 
faces. All were with the Denver taken up his residence in Colorado, 
Gas and Electric Co. They were, where the climate enables him to live 
Bump, 03, Griswold, ’04, Bob Wy- an outdoor life all the year round. 
man, 05; Craigo, 05; “Slam” Ber- Mr. Flower was formerly in part 
tke, 06; Derge, ’04 (hill); Derge, nership with S. S. Gregory, "70, now
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head of the firm of Gregory, Poppen- nouncing his resignation says of 
husen & McNab, Chicago, III. him: “Mr. Mutch is held in high 

esteem not only by the members of 
70, his congregation but by all the 

Dr. G. W. Field has removed Clergy and laymen of the city of 

from Amery, Wis., to Colorado, in New Haven. He is one of the long- 
one of whose cities he intends to ¢st settled city divines here and has 

practice his profession. The change lways taken an active part in every- 
of residence is due solely to a desire thing that tended towards New 
to find a less cold and unfavorable Haven’s welfare.” 
climate. ‘ 

= 85. 

76. ’ The Vernon Law Book Co., of 
Wm. F. Redmon (law) has re- Kansas City, Mo., of which J. W. 

moved from Fargo, North Dakota, Vernon is president, has recently 
to Grand Forks, North Dakota, -ublished a new text book on the. 
where he is engaged in the practice “Law of Telegraph and Telephone 
of law. His address is 307 S. 3rd Companies.” 

street. 2 
. 90. 

~ H. H. Moe conducts a profitable 
Mrs. E, D. Sewall is now resi- business dealing in bees and honey at 

dent at 4642 Woodlawn Ave., Chi- Woodford, Wis. 

cago, Ill. 
91. 

81. : 
George A. Armstrong, judge of 

Alva J. Grover, engineering, of the district court of the third ju- 

Milwaukee, Wis., left recently for dicial district of the state of Utah, 

Manila, P. I., to assume the position resident at Salt Lake City, writes 

of senior inspecting engineer of rail- as follows: We have about ten 

road construction for the federal University of Wisconsin graduates 

government. Mr. Grover has had and non graduates in this city. Mrs. 

much experience in railroad con- A. V. Taylor (Blanche Powers) ’91; 
struction and his position entitles Wm. Bradley, law, 83; Mr. and 
him to the same remuneration and Mrs E. O. Leatherwood, (law, ’01) ; 
traveling privileges as a major in W. W. Armstrong, law ’87; “Jack” 
the war department. Mr. Grover ‘Taylor, engineering "01, and wife; 
will remain in the Philippines two Judge J. A. Street (non graduate) 

years, but his family will continue U.S. Land Office Commissioner, and 

to live in Milwaukee. E. D. R. Thompson, non graduate. 

| IBD. 7s : 92. 

| Rev. Wm. J. Mutch has taken a Principal George H. Landgraf of 

Position as professor of philosophy Marinette is president of the 

and pedagogy in Ripon College, “Greater Marinette Club,” organ- 

Ripon, Wis. | Rev. Mutch was for ized to boom the city. 

} 23 years pastor of the Howard Ave- Wm. H. Hopkins is pastor of the 

nue Congregational church, New Third Congregational church in 

Haven, Conn. The New Haven Denver, Colo. His address is 511 
Morning Journal Courier in an- S, 12th St.
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93. Senator R. M. eggs will de- 
5 liver a lecture in San Francisco on Frederick E. Bolton, Ph. D. Clark Monday evening! Aptil Seed oe 

university, “98, now professor and will be entertained by the Wiscon- 
pe tee deeetreent of ecreation ie Alumni organization. The as- 
in the state university of Iowa, read sociation of awhich “Mr. Comiching 

sma eles the National Society Scretary fe in a fouraing conde 
which sed at Chicago, February "0"- The motto printed on its let- 
26th, in connection with the meet- tee head 2 — a ss a ts take 
i f the Department of Superin- the liberty of reprinting it here as 
= Hie subject was “The 2 model for other Alumni associa- 

Relation of the Department of gue ons: To sere a anion of te 
cation to Other Departments in Col-  =1*! ne Wi iy Gn Cal 
leges and Universities.” The paper University of Wisconsin in Cal- 
- REE aaah eoeneat aan iecwes fornia; to cultivate and maintain a 

pant has been ‘in large demand sentiment of loyalty and so 

The paper will appear in the March coe benchig oat 
number of the oe Pedagogy: 2 Edw. R Ladwie hes chaps 

ie ciriened oe or o. the Sole Leather Tannery of the 
eee y Pfister and Vogel Leather Co., Che- 

os Parlin bor one corcthe obygan, Mich., and is _ the 
ee ae W i Ss announced in a 

speakers at the university banquet ates came a 
which was held in the university H. H. Scott (engineering) has re- 

gymnasium on Washington’s birth- signed “his position with the Madi- 
gy. Mr. Parlin is principal of the son Gas & Electric Co., of Madison, 
Wausau high school. Wis. and is now doing engineering 

94 work in New York city. His ad- 
: dress is 60 Wall St. 

J. H. Neef is in the bridge and M. V. Kalaher, for ten years a 
building department of the Chicago, teacher in the South Side High 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. at Flora, school of Manitowoc, has gone to 
South Dakota, Milwaukee to engage in the practice 

‘a of. law. 

i John C. Karel (law), register of 98. 
probate for Milwaukee county, has ; eee 
announced his candidacy for the J. F.. Wojta, (agriculture 02) 1s 
new county judgeship recently head of the department of agricul- 
created by the state legislature. ture and agricultural press corres- 

J ~ 5 zi 1 

Mr. Karel has been register of pro- pondent in Gustavus Adolphus Col- 
bate since 1903. He was a member lege, St. Peter, Minn. 
of the state legislature from 1901 to 
1903. He also served as treasurer 99. 
of the Milwaukee Bar association 

for several years. Benjamin Poss, ex-'99, has. met 
96 with much success in the practice of 

: law in Milwaukee, Wis. He is now 
Hebi V. oe isis of oe aan. city hoe pees 

the Wisconsin Alumni Association ary of $2,5000 a year. The city attor- 
for northern California, writes that ney is John T. Kelly, 89. :
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Frank H. Kurtz is practising law 08. 
in Milwaukee, associated with the os ee | : 

firm of Winkler, Flanders, Bottum se a ee 
& Fawsett, with offices at 800-11 Ee with the“ Han > Pabet Building, work with the Telluride Power Co. 

Mrs. John A. Brooks (Jennie E SS Chapa Scene oo *s z ra; assistant superintendent for the St. 
Goddard) is resident at 520 Willow Louls Smeltngig Rennie GC 
St., Chippewa Falls, Wis. a ee Sun Oe , ? Collinsville, Il, 

00 Adrian A. Wedemeyer is with the 
On. * Galena Iron Works, at Galena, Ill. 

Harol . Seaman (engineering) L, E. Rahr has resigned as teach- 
is now manager of the Atlanta office er in the West Side High school of 
: oe ok ee Manitowoc, Wis., and is now work- 

0., 0 iladelphia, Pa. is office ing in the office of the Davis Realty 
| address is 1126-27 Candler Building, Co., at Seattle, Wash. 

Atlanta, Ga, Beach W. Maguire of Rockford, 
| - Ill., was a recent visitor in Madison, 

02. Wis. Mr. Maguire is engaged in 
William E. Smith was a recent the lumber business in Rockford. 

visitor in Madison, Wis. Heis now , William J. Millard, (engineering) 
in Canada, where he is engaged in 8 with the New Orleans Terminal 
geological work. He was formerly Co., at 1405 Constantinople St., New 

| an attorney at Neenah, Wis. ac gee spe Ha 4 Seuss 
: Lr. an. Bi . . 

John D. Stearns is professor of ang little daughter of Omaha, Neb, 
| Greek and Latin at Lincoln College, oe : -? have been visiting at the home of 

cot i Mr. os no et Mrs. Saunders’ parents in Madison, 
Her Be or tas yea in Bed Wis., recently. Mr. Saunders is a 

: eas : _ civil engineer -and has been con- 
ley polytechnic institute, Peoria, Ill. nected with large irrigation under- 

B. D. Richardson is in the fourth takings’ in the west. Mrs. Saunders 
| - we > its oe was formerly Virginia Hayner, 02. 

n the high school a anitowoc, 
| Wis, z ‘04. 

_ Mrs. Alma L. McMahon is teach- Paul A. Schedler has left Wilbur, 
ing in the Iowa State Normal Wash, where he was editor of a 
School at Cedar Falls, Ia. Her ad- weekly newspaper and gone to Spo- 
Gress is 2413 Walnut St. kane. His address is 1204 3rd St. 

| : Dr. 2 Mrs. Jesse G. Payne ‘ dnoe e eae len is se 

ave located in Waterloo, Iowa, rm of Knotts omberger, attor- 
where Dr. Payne is practising his neys-at-law, Hammond, Ind. : 

Profession as a specialist in electro Meta Wagner (music) of Madi- 

therapeutics. Mrs. Payne was Kit- son, Wis., who went to Leipsic, Ger- 
tie Button, ’02, and was married to many, last fall to study music, has 
Dr, Payne June 26,1906. Dr. Payne met with much success. She is a 
was then located in a sanitarium at pupil of Reisenauer, the noted pian- 
Geneva Lake, Wis. On September ist, and is one of the nine who com- 
_ lightning struck the building prise his master class. : 
and it burned to the ground. Since , 

| then Mr. and Mrs. Payne have : - 3 : 
Made an extensive tour of the East, R. G. Walter (engineering) has 

| PMor to settling in Waterloo. resigned his position with Ward
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Baldwin, consulting engineer of been teaching in the Beaver Dam, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and is now em- Wis., high school, has taken a posi- 
ployed by Daniel W. Mead, consult- tion in the West Division high 
ing engineer of Madison, Wis. His school of Milwaukee, as a teacher 
address is 451 W. Washington Ave. of Latin and Greek. 

R. T. Wagner (engineering) has 
removed from Alliance, Ohio, to 06 
602 Union Ave., Schnectady, N. Y. s 

C. D. Willison (engineering) has J. Earl Baker has taken a position 
taken a position with the Electric on the Editorial Staff of the Mil- | 
Service Supply Co., of Chicago. He waukee Journal, resigning a posi- 
was formerly with the Chicago Tel- tion in the oratorical department of 
ephone Co. the university. His address is 211 | 

Miss Marion C. Bell, who has 15th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

pee SS 

| 

Faculty Notes | 

W. O. Hotchkiss, assistant pro- at Keeley’s on February 23, with 
fessor of geology, was among the Professor Ely as guest. The char- | 
speakers at the convention of the ter membership of the club consists 
American Roadmakers  Associa- of the following graduate students: 
tion, which was held in Pittsburgh Ralph H. Hess, Glover D. Hancock, 
March 11-14. John M. Gries, G. Ware Stephens, | 

Dr. U. B. Phillips of the Ameri- Clement L. Waldron, Karl O. Nel- 

can history department has written son, Alfred C. Millican, John B, An- | 
an article entitled “The Aspect of derson, Robert Campbell, Alexander 

Slavery as Mlustrated in the Char- FE. Cance and John A. Fitch. 
leston District,” which is to appear 
in the June number of the Political SSA! 
Science Quarterly. Mr. Phillips 
read the paper before a meeting of Dean Henry Resigns. Because of Ill | 
the History, Economics and Politi- Health. | 
cal Science club recently. O o: berin ‘nccul eae 

“Principles and Maintenance of ee ae a ees i 
Gail Pertility” is the subject of a 1”; 4: Henmy of the college ote oe | 
bulletin issued by the university, culture at ‘the: University of We | 
written by Professors A. R. Whit. consin tendered his resignation as 
Soni ane: We Sisddard: head of that department at the last | 

Ailes: Si Militias, a> graduate. ONE Of een: 
student in the economics depart- >; 4 “8° ce Beaty thant at he neta ins an that he be relieved from executive | 

a pamphlet on the Pogars of the neon but" President: Vania east Campania” ‘The ee hlet ged him to remain, and has contif- 

was issued in ihe Lepisintive Refer- be ef ds so despite ea sat ‘ 
ence library series of Hulleting, ite pein - ae ee | - times since then. Recently, how- 

The Richard T. Ely club, com- ever, Dean Henry’s health has been : 

‘posed of graduate men majoring in - such that it has been found neces 
political economy at the university, sary for him to be released from the 
held its initial meeting and banquet responsibility of the great amount of
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executive work connected with the In his report to the regents con- 

direction of the college of agricul- cerning the resignation of Professor 
ture and experiment station. Al- Henry, President Van Hise says: 
though. retiring from the office of “It. is with great regret that I 
dean and director he is to continue transmit to you this resignation of 
in the college as emeritus professor Professor Henry as dean of the col- 

of agriculture and will perform such lege of agriculture and director of 

duties as his health permits. the experiment station, About two 
| Dean Henry’s letter of resignation years ago Dean Henry requested 

is as follows: that he be relieved from his executive 
“Dear President Van Hise:—I duties, and this request he has re- 

hereby renew my request that with peated several times. Each time he 

the close of the college year [be re- has made the request, I have urged 
lieved of the duties of dean and di- that he retain his executive duties, 
recto1. My reasonis that have noc saying that I was willing to recom- 
the health and strength to properly mend to the regents that he be given 

| catry on the duties of the position. all necessary leaves of absence. 
“Please convey to the regents my However, I have finally, with great 

highest expression of regard.. Not reluctance, become convinced that 
once in the twenty-seven years of Dean Henry’s health is such that he 
my service to the university has is justified in asking that he be re- 
there been any friction: or difference leased from his executive work, and 

| of opinion between us. I prize this therefore I recommend that his resig- 
record above the expression of nation as dean of the college of agri- 

words. culture and director of the experi- 
| I thank you, dear president, for the ment station be accepted, same to 

considerate, helpful support you _ take effect July 1, 1907, and that he 
have given me at all times. In this be appointed emeritus professor with 

| act which will bring to my life such the understanding that he shall per- 
a profound chang, 1am cheered and form such duties as his strength will 

| buoyed with the thought that no one permit. 

| person is essential to the success of “Tn making this recommendation I 

| any great enterprise. My work has wish to record my appreciation of 
| been that of a pioneer. I have only the inestimable service which Dean 
| laid the foundations; others will Henry has rendered the state during 
| build a better superstructure than I the long period that he has been con- 

possibly could. The farmers of Wis- nected with the college of agricul- 
consin whose needs I had ever be- ture. When Dean Henry assumed 

| fore me in zll that has been done, charge of the agricultural college 
will never for a day, even, allow twenty-six years ago last autumn, 

| their agricultural colle ge to swerve there were no students in attendance 
| from its purpose. at the college of agriculture. The 

| “Tt is my hope, as it is my am- college up to that time had produced 
bition, that when the load of respon- no effect upon the state. At the 
sibility is removed and I have some- present time this college both on the 
what regained my old time health instructional and investigative sides 

: and vigor I can draw closer than is second to none in the United 
ever before to our students and the States. Material gain to the state 

farmers, and so, in some ways at due to the work of the college is <o 
least, be more useful than ever be- be measured by many millions of dol- 

fore, lars per annum. Through its in- 

Very respectfully, ’ fluence also the life of the farmer has 
(Signed) W. A’ Henry.” been raised to a higher intellectual
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plane, and the time is not far dis- ception the ten day’s farmers’ course 
tant when in this state the practice of _ has increased in attendance from 175 
agriculture will be recognized as a_ to 607.” 
profession. In no small measure this William Arnon Henry was born in 
great advance will be due to the Norwalk, O., Jume 16, 1850. After 

work of Dean Henry in upbuilding spending his early life on the farm 
the college of agriculture in the uni- and attending a country school, he ; 
versity and the extension of its in- became a student at Ohio Wesleyan | 
fluence throughout the state. University. Before completing his j 

“T can not close this part of my re-_ course he was principal of the high : 
port without mentioning the deep school at New Haven, Ind, and af- ; 

. sense of personal loss I feel when-  terwards at Boulder, Col. In 1876 ie | 
ever I think of Dean Henry’s retire- entered Cornell University, from 
ment from the headship of the col- which he was graduated four years 
lege of agriculture. With him I later with the degree of bachelor of | 
have worked in perfect sympathy not agriculture. Since coming to the 
only with reference to the upbuild- university in 1880 Dean Henry has | 
ing of the college of agriculture, but been closely identified with the ag- 
to the advancement oi the university ricultural interests of the state, and t 
as a whole.” has taken an active part in all move- | 

Dean Henry has been connected ments calculated to improve the con- 
with the university for twenty-seven dition of- agriculture in Wisconsin. 
years, having been elected professor Under his directorship have been iN 
of botany and agriculture in June, published up to the present time 23 
1880. Upon the establishment of the annual reports of the agricultural ex- 
experiment station in 1887, he was periment station, of not less than i 
appointed director, and in 1891 he 15,000 copies which aggregate 6,- 
became dean of the college of agri- 605 pages of printed matter. In ad- 
culture. When Dean Henry took dition 145 bulletins in editions of 5,- 
charge of the agricultural work in 000 to 50,000 copies aggregating 
1880, there were no agricultural stu- 4,415 printed pages have been print- 
dents in attendance. The following ed and distributed to farmers of the 
year, 1881--2, there were six. In state. 
1886 the first successful short course In addition to his publishing, his 
in agriculture in this country was executive duties, teaching, and re- 
established at the university. Three search work, Professor Henry has 
years later, in 1890, the first dairy published a number of important 
course in America was given.-In works on agriculture. In 1891 he 
1904 the ten days’ farmers’ course prepared the second part of Secre- 
was successfully established. tary Jerry Rusk’s familiar book on 

Under Dean Henry’s direction the the diseases of cattle and cattle feed- 
college of agriculture has increased ing. In 1898 he published a well ; 
in enrollment from 6 to 1,221. The known volume of some 700 pages on | 
four years’ course in agriculture has feeds and feeding which, at the pres- 
grown from 3 students to 136. The ent time, has gone through seven edi- i 
short course began with a registra- tions with a total of 25,000 copies, 
tion of 19 twenty years ago, and this and which is used in practically all 
year has 327. The dairy course, be- American colleges of agriculture as 
ginning in 1890 with 2 students, last a textbook. For years he has served 
year reached fa total enrollment of on the editorial staff of the Breeders’ 
163. In the four years since its in- Gazette and of Hoard’s Dairyman. |
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Ex-President Bascom and His Attitude 

By Former Regent E. W. Keyes 

To the Editor :-— there he met resistance. The re- 
* Dr. John Bascom, former presi- gents believed that, under their 
dent of the University of Wiscon- oaths of office and the statutes of 
sin, has recently indulged in the ex- the state, they were. obligated to con- 
humation of some parts of the dead duct the affairs of the University in 

past of that institution. Since the the best manner possible; that there’ 
period of which he writes, two presi- were two departments, an instruc- 
dential administrations of the Uni- tional department and a business de- 
versity have passed in review, and partment; that the instructional de- 
a third is now in its full vigor. He partment, im the main, belonged to 
comes to the front in an article the president and the faculty; and 
headed “The Regents,’ which ap- that the general business manage- , 
peared in the January number of ment belonged to the Board of Re- 
the Alumni Magazine, and it seems gents. And herein the conflict 

that the ghosts of two regents are arose, and it seemed that harmony 
yet flitting before his vision, not- and concert of action between the 
withstanding the fact that they have two forces was impossible. But the 
been out of that position for years. Board of Regents, being the stronger 
As I remember, there were only two body, as a matter of course won out 
regents—Col. N. B. Van Slyke and so far as its statutory duties were 
myseli—who served contemporan- concerned, and then came the part- 
eously with Dr. Bascom, who ever ing of the ways. In those days, as 
caused him worriment, who were well as in later days, it was always 

: stumbling blocks in his pathway in easy to charge some result, not ap- 
| the management’ of the University. proved, as the action of a boss. As 
: Dr. Bascom was always troubled between the president and the ob- 

with a fantasy that one or both of jectionable regent, the charge of 
these regents were bosses, that they bossism was a stand-off perhaps. 

; wanted to boss him; but Mr. Van I regretted exceedingly that the 
Slyke having left the Board early, 1 Ex-President published his article. 
had to meet single handed and alone It certainly possesses no historical 
the charge of bossism. The ghost value. The disagreeable past had 
of the “Boss” still disturbs Dr. Bas- been forgotten. He had retired 

com’s imagination. Like Banquo’s from his field of labor here. The 
ghost, it will not down. University had taken on a new life. 

“Gorgons and Hydras, It did not go to pieces on his retir- 
4 And Chimeras dire” acy, as some prophesied it would. 

still afflict him. On the other hand,.it forged ahead 
From my standpoint of view, Dr. in a tremendous degree, as many in- 

Bascom was the would-be-boss sisted it would under the more fav- 

against whom I rebelled. He orable circumstances to follow. 
bossed the faculty, and there was It would not be pleasant or profit- 

No one to dispute it. He wanted to able to indulge in criminations or 
| boss the Board of Regents, and recriminations, and still [ felt that
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Dr. Bascom’s article was a challenge ter, but unpleasant consequences 

to me that I really ought, not to were prevented by prompt action, 

overlook, and that I could hardly I always entertained a very high 

afford to do so. I do not wish to degree of respect for the abilities of 

make issues between us although he Dr. Bascom. If he had been bred 

has attempted to do so in his article: in the west or had adopted the free- 

The memory of our old time asso- dom and liberality of its people, and 

ciation in the affairs of the univer- had realized that our educationa’ 

sity still adheres to him, notwith- institution belonged to the people at 

standing the fact that it has no lin- the state, owned, controlled and sup- 

gering sweetness. ported by them for the purpose of 

Col. Van Slyke and myself, each educating the sons and daughters of 

of us in turn, were chairman of the our state, and to be managed accord- 

executive committee of the board, ingly to that end, he would have 

which brought us immediately in made a greater success of his ad- 

contact with the president, and we ministration. He never realized 

naturally had to run up against each _ that his idea of university manage- 

other. He disposes of Mr. Van ment, developed in a denominational ° 

Slyke with some left handed*compli- college in a New England village,. 

ments and mild mannered criticism, where the few controlled the organi- 

and it is apparent that Mr. Van zation, could not be adjusted to the 

Slyke, as regent, was not satisfac- conduct of our own people’s great 

tory to him, although that old vet- institution, and to the liberal senti- 

eran financier has had over sixty ment prevailing in the latitude of 

years of extensive business experi- Wisconsin; therefore there was fric- 

ence since he passed the first year of tion between the president and the 

his majority. Such a man, of Board of Regents from the start, 

course, could not be driven from which increased in intensity until it 

business methods. could no longer be borne. 

It was impossible for the execu- He made great effort to control 

tive committee to follow the lead of the appointment of regents, and he 

the president. Their views were as filed a written protest with Gov. 

: wide apart as the poles. The Board Rusk against my reappointment as 

wanted its policy approved because regent, charging mainly that I was 

- it was based upon correct principles an uneducated man; and when old 

and business methods. The presi- Jerry showed me the protest he 

dent, on the other hand, wanted his smilingly remarked that if such a 

ideas adopted and carried out be- requirement had been applied to 

cause he wanted them. The breach him he never would have been gov- 

widened, and the inevitable result ernor of Wisconsin. I was reap- 

followed; the president retired from pointed just the same. 

his position, as the Board believed, It might be interesting to state 

for the best interests of the institu- how I first hecame a regent. To use’ 

tion. a homely phrase, the university was 

Chief Justice Ryan, Col. Van badly down at the heels, unpopular 

Slyke and myself were very unpop- with the people, and with compara 

ular with the president, and he tively few students in attendance. 

never failed to let it be known. The I had then lived in Madison many 
Board thought it was impolitic for years, and, with every other citizen 

the president to criticise the chief was greatly interested in the univer- 

justice of the supreme court, which , sity, anxious for its growth and de- 

he did. Such action at one time was "velopment, and desirous of furnish- 
looked upon as a very serious mat- ing the youths of the state the faci-
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lities for education which we had burn to the ground with all of its 
not all enjoyed. Harrison Luding- valuable contents, I said to myself 
ton, of Milwaukee, had been elected “If we ever rear another, it shall be 
governor, and had taken possession fire proof, no matter what it costs.” 
of the office in January, 1877. The Therein President Bascom and my- 

| condition of the university was self again clashed. He wanted to 
, really a serious question. After replace the old one. I wanted a 

much reflection, I finally concluded larger one constructed of the best 
that its condition might be improved material, and one that would not 
under proper auspices, and that the yield to the fire fiend. In this I 
improvement must necessarily com- won out. If anyone is interested in 
mence with the Board of Regents. the construction of Science Hall and 
The governor had been mayor of the part I took in the matter, let him 
Milwaukee. He was one of the ask Hon. Allan D. Conover, now a 
boys, and he was familiarly ad- member of the State Board of Con- 
dressed as “Old Lud.” His friends trol, who was then a professor in 
had not yet become accustomed to the university and superintendent of 
bestowing upon him the dignified the construction of that building. 
title of “Governor.” I was in his If anyone wants particulars about 
office, and in his familiar presence, my connection with the establish- 

oné day, when the affairs of the uni- ment of the agricultural depart- 
versity were under consideration, ment of the university, the experi- 
and in connection with the question mental station, and the short course 
I addressed the Governor as follows: in agriculture, let him ask Dean 
“Lud, I want you to appoint me a W. A. Henry what part I took in 
member of the Board of Regents. those matters. 
I think I can do the institution some In_ the construction of the fire 
good.” His reply was prompt and proof building of Science Hall, I 
to the effect that I must be ‘‘a—— _was the one who fought the matter 
fool to want to undertake suck through, and at the time received a 
work.” “But,” he said, “if you are great many kicks on account thereof, 
firm in the faith that you can ac- but later my course was fully ap- 
complish results so greatly desired, proved. Science Hall was made to 
and are willing to undertake:such a cost considerable more than was at 
difficult task, I will give it to you.” first expected, and I was guilty of 
My appointment followed, and I en- lobbying the appropriations through 
tered upon the work, thereby greatly from legislature to legislature until 
Prejudicing my own private inter- the building was completed in ac- 
ests, as during the twelve years that cordance with the plans originally 
I served as a regent at least one-half intended, under the masterful direc- 

of my time was devoted to the in- tion of Professor Conover, the su- 
terests of the university. It cannot perintendent. It required great ef- 

‘ be gainsaid or denied that I did the fort to keep the building committee 
Institution much good, not only in up, as the saying is, to concert pitch, - 
its general management, but in all and to keep the construction on 
the matters that were brought to the _ strictly fire proof lines. When the 

| front, in the organization of the ex- walls were finished and it was time 
Petimental station, and in the suc- for the roof to go on there was a 

| Cessful efforts of myself and others bolt, and some of my associates on 
for the creation of a short course in the committee said they never would 

i agriculture, consent to carrying out the fire proof 
i . When I stood, on an early even- plan to the top as it would make so 
7 ing, and watched old Science Hall much additional expense. I still in- 

a
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sisted that the original plans should Hall. In this matter I did not hesi- 
be carried out, and would not yield tate to assume the responsibility, 
aninch. I was met with the charge At an annual meeting of the | 
that we certainly would be investi- Board complaint was made that the 
gated by the legislature. I replied executive committee had exceeded 
that I had no doubt of it, but that allowances for instruction. The | 
when it came I would be the only Board, with feeling, insisted that . 
member of the committee that would this should not be, and declared 
be held responsible for the expendi- with great emphasis that not a dol- 
ture. The legislature met, and the lar of expense should be incurred 
charge of extravagant expenditure beyond the amount fixed. The fall | 
was made, and it reached legislative term opened. The president dis- 
ears. The country regents, who had covered to his great surprise, in 
not known much about the business. one branch of instruction, an excess 
rallied at the opening days of the of students. He appealed to me for 
session to clear their skirts from the help. I said to him “Go ahead, em- | 
charge made against the Board. ploy an instructor. We must 
One senator said to me: “Keyes, ignore the action of the Board, We 
ten country regents have been cannot turn the students away. 
prancing through the senate cham- We will hold fast to them, We } 
ber this morning to clear themselves have struggled hard to get them.” 
of any responsibility in this matter, The president, with a satisfied smile, 
and one and all have said that you retired. An instructor was sup- 
are the man responsible for the plied. The students remained, j 
whole business. Now,’ he said, No kick followed this action. | 
with mock solemnity, “What have Why? The end justified the means. 
you to say against this serious Was I in the bossing business 
charge, are you guilty or not guilty?” when I induced the Board to give 
I lifted by voice and replied, “Guilty. me permission to try and secure to 
I admit all their charges. I make the university before it was too { 
no defense. I take my chances for late, and before the ground swell of 
the approval of all interested in the fabulous prices had begun, the 
university, which will surely come.” jower campus, the site of the state | 

All who ever knew me know that historical building, and the armory 
I have always had the courage of hall, all of which was accomplished | 
my convictions. I could see the in the nick of time. with no money 
needs of the university in the near jn the treasury and no authority | 
future, and, having an opportunity given to make payment of purchase 
to serve it faithfully and well, I did price? How was it done? The 
not shrink from that service. three armory lake lots were in the } 

Was it bossism, or courage, that market for $600 each, and were | 
impelled me to put $50,000 insur- liable to be sold at any moment. } 
ance on old Science Hall after the To secure the lots this arrange ! 
Board had solemnly resolved to ment was made: The owners, 
drop the insurance against my pro- Delaplaine & Burdick to deed to 
test. The burning of the blind | the university ; the university to ex- } 
asylum at Janesville had alarmed ecute a mortgage for the full | 
me. The danger was too gfeat. I amount of the purchase money: | 
would not stand for it. The insur- Mr. L. S. Hanks. then president of 
ance was issued. The building was the State Bank, now regent and 
destroyed by fire. From its ashes chairman of the executive commit 
about $50,000 was saved to start tee, and always a great friend of 
the construction of new Science the university, fully realizing the 

sh
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importance of the transaction, as- adopted, that a special committee, sumed the mortgage and paid the with William F. Vilas as chairman, price to Delaplaine & Burdick. be created, to study the question of Thus they got their money and providing a short course in agricul- 
were satisfied and the lots were ture, and that such committee be 
secured. Twenty-five lots were directed to report its action at the secured at a price not exceeding January meeting. Prof. Henry and $500 each by this early and prompt Regents Keyes and Hitt were added 
action, and afterwards paid for by tothe committee. A careful exami- the Board when in funds: nation of the subject was had, re- Was I bossing the president on ported favorably to the Board, and the Board of Regents when I advo- approved, and the short course in cated the short course in agricul- agriculture was fairly launched and ture, and on my motion induced the commended to the public. All the Board to take the necessary steps boys had to do was to come to Mad- to make it a practical success? ison and be enrolled as students in The university was not fulfilling this course. It was slow work at 3 its obligation to the farmers of the first. It was difficult to get the 
state. There was a four year boys started in this direction. We course in agriculture. It was be- had to plead with the sires to send yond the reach of the farmer boys them to us. Great personal effort in years and requirements. Only was required. Letters were writ- one student had been graduated. ten all over the state. Only a few Members of the tegislature ex- came at first—seventeen. And now | pressed their dissatisfaction with see what we have in the short agri- this condition of affairs, and were cultural and dairy courses. From slow to vote appropriations to the that time forward the university university. I realized that some- commended itself to the farmers of thing must be done to stimulate a_ the state, and what loyal support ' greater interest in the institution they have rendered since then! among the agricultural classes. On Having seen the short course in December 30, 1884, the Board was most successful operation and meet- 
in session. At 9 P.M. its business ing the hearty approval of the 
was concluded, and the members farmers of the state, there was one | could not leave for their homes be- thing mare that I desired added to 
fore morning. I stated that I had my work before I left the Board,and an important matter to bring before that was the passage of a law pro- | the Board before its adjournment, viding for instruction in the rudi- and first I requested Col. Vilas to ments of agriculture in the common tead the curriculum of requirements schools of the state. No argument for the agricultural course, and he is necessary to show how beneficial | Proceeded to do so, and as he read this would have been, but I went | Stating that higher mathematics, out of the Board before this was advanced German, esthetics, con- accoriplished. If I had remained | Stitutional law, and so on, were to there, it. would have been, in all | be studied by the agricultural stu- human probability, yielding its ben- 
dent, that old veteran fatmer, efits and advantages for a good Hiram Smith, fairly groaned in many years past. To every presi- amazement and disgust. The dent since the retiracy of Dr. Bas- 
Board Saw that this could not prove com I have argued and urged that 
Satisfactory: that it placed the uni- they should lead off in this direc- 
yetsity too far away from the farm. tion. They have admitted its im- \ I Made a motion, ‘which was portance and stated that it ought to
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be carried out, but in the multi- in me so far as the university was 
plicity of other duties it was never concerned, although he practically 
urged. All that it wanted at any admits that he would have gathered 
time was someone to push it. That me under his wings as a hen gath- 
someone never appeared. ereth her chickens, but I would not. 

Dr. Bascom’s whole article was It is unfortunate that men, work- 
exceedingly unfortunate, not only ing with the same aims and pur- 
to himself, but also to that spirit of _ poses, in the execution of a great 
fairness and justice which should trust, should have been so divergent 
predominate, especially in an article in thought and action, especially 
of an historical character written when both devoted their best ener- 
long enough after the events re- gies, from their standpoint of view, 
lated had passed to enable them to to the accomplishment of the same 
be considered, not in a carping, crit- results. But so it was with Dr. 
ical and fault finding manner. He Bascom and myself. Nevertheless, 
was an important factor through it for him I shall always entertain a 
all. But I will not extend my ans- sincere regard and a high apprecia- 
wer to his gauge of battle beyond tion of his great ability and many 
the limits he devotes to myself. 1 sterling qualities. He was honest 
can see no object in threshing over and conscientious, but liable to 
the old straw of the university. It error, as all of us poor mortals are 
is apparent that in his look back- in a greater or less degree. 
ward he can see but little of good 

Episodes of the Revolution 

By Horatio G. Wrnstow, ’04. 

How the uprising began who can “We have,” came the dull answer- 
tell? It was a vast movement as ing drone. 
irresistable as it was unexpected. “And this shall be his doom?” 
Within a single hour the authors “This shall be his doom.” | 
who had so long lorded it over their “But what? In mercy tell muh 
creations found themselves helpless what and who are you—” | 
and in the hands of the characters to The tallest figure removed his 
whom they had given life. mask and stared at the author. 

; “T am Grenfall Lorry.” | 
: “And you?” 

The orchestra was playing a “I am Nedra.” 
dirge. And you— and you— I see it all 

A group sullen and sombre stood now. And muh doom?” 
in the gloomy theatre: masked and “Is to sit through a performance i 
shrouded—all but one. of Graustark as played by a sum- 

“What will yuh do to muh?’ mer stock company. That for you, | 
pleaded the bare-faced one fearfully. George Barr McCutcheon.” 

“Brothers and sisters,” droned one And while he shrieked and begged 
of the tallest of the shrouded fig- for mercy they tied him firmly into | 
ures, “have we agreed?” an orchestra chair.
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II his eye you may gain some glint of 
The whispers in the room died ia ee which is going on 

ay AS S i ete he Sane Te vaals alone upon the plat- in lips. : * Oy hae atharine Ghee” form but below him at desks sit : The authoress seated herself. three remarkable personages. One “Your name?” is dressed in the uniform of an ad- Sein Katharine Gisen! miral of the continental navy. One 
“Profession ?” is habited as a gentleman of the 
“A writer of detective stories.” Saar an the last is a gray- 
pee er ONeGS. Cr) Gig other “They agit at him and write. 

oss ; 
oe Other kind. “He has a retreating forehead, : : . a “Let me ask you a hypothetical Pam ne be notice that? question: If there are nineteen ney sia hee cane » repleoaieie on 
characters left alive after the murder © ¢4 heey si other how many are suspected before the What is soak oplelen Jones ie +999 ; ? 
Peete arias ” Paul Jones chuckles grimly. 

- “ ” “ “And who is it that investigates : By he Ways ee 
the character of these eighteen?” 7 pete “There tel tints be 
ee, He Private “detective or -. is think,’ ‘There be many 

Sohal cee ee oy weet Hi n’ and all that sort of thing.” : tight do you ask these questions?” a a l eetee i kins petal The man at the table sprang up ae is * a Bee ae oe with a cry of exultation. OS Or aeE ee 93 Se So you're afraid of me?” he said eral Jackson, with a a _— 

ern scons the able, “al, Te man onthe plato writes, you've good right to be afraid, Anna us bi hy? Katharine Green, for I’m your cor- oa my: oo Allred “Hente 
Bo eee fat: youve,’ ae writing it all in 
ane ae be realoniae sora the present tense,” hisses Paul Jones Characters. I’m the man who's : oe vee asked all the kindergarten questions we a cruel smile plays about his 4 for your inquests. I’m the man who teeth. 
has examined butlers and maid - Servants, Master Johns and young . IV. 
lawyers and all the rest of the fry The lamp post was the center of till the brain was weary and the 4 howling swaying mob of beautiful heart was sick. Now its your turn women and fashion plate men. An 
e ee ‘ unfortunate individual ‘near the nd with a wild laugh he shook  tamp post was feebly beating back m the air a set of 3,489 Coroner’s the atiaele. 
Queries. “I got these from your “Lynch him! String him up!” ” J mack, he gloated, “and you'll have A tall excited young woman, beau- 

gsi them all. 3 é tiful rather than lovely, shook her 
he jury looked on impassively. fist in the unfortunate’s face. 

“You promised me my ideal,” she 
MI said scorniully, “and he’s nothing 

Th a large room upon a platform but arag baby. I’ve had enough of 
Stands a man. His fact is smooth, your ten minute courtships. 
Withal torn in part by agony. In “And I,” asserted a young man,
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“he married us on a half hour’s ac-_ the shoulder. Then he faced about, 
quaintance and within a week my “This is my case,” he said quietly, 

wife eloped with the coachman. “And who are you?” 
You're a fine matchmaker, you are,” “Tam Mr. Keene Tracer of LOST 
he added bitterly. Persons,” and smiling terribly as he 

“Lynch him,” shouted the crowd. emphasized the “Lost” he hurried 
At this moment a mysterious fig- away with Robert W. Chambers 

ure shuffled through the mob and _ under his arm. 
touched the unhappy author upon 

Research Ww ork at Ww 1sconsin 

By E. L. Hancock, ’98 

To the Readers of the Alumni Mag- another side. It should be remem- 
azine— bered that a university, in order to 

In a recent issue of the Alumni be a university, must do work in ad- 
Magazine, the writer noticed the vancing human knowledge, other- 

: comment upon the action of the In- wise the work will become routine 
vestigating Committee of the State and dry, of the ordinary school-room  ~ 
Legislature, and was somewhat sur- kind. If the University of Wiscon- 
prised that the Magazine should sin is compelled to give up research 
take the position it did upon the work, wholly or in part, it must, to 
question of research work. It seems the same extent, lose its standing 
that the recommendation of the com- with other leading American univer- 
mittee on this point is to the effect _ sities, for it now ranks highly chiefly 
that research work is of secondary on account of such work. The 
importance and instruction of stu- critics, certainly, do not wish to see 
dents in the lower classes of pri- Wisconsin inferior to any other in- 
mary importance; that whatever else stitution. 
the university does, it must so ar- It should be remembered also, 

"range its work that the undergradu- that the business of the university 
ate may be brought into close touch is much broader than the mere giv- 
with the older professors and heads ing of routine instruction to its stu- 
of departments: Ina recent address dents; its responsibility reaches be- 
before the State Teachers’ Associa- yond the state and beyond the na- 
tion, the State Superintendent of tion. The people of the state, 
Public Instruction is reported to through the university, must do 
have expressed his views very more than instruct students in the 
strongly on this point, the idea that present state of human knowledge, 
he wished to convey being, that the they must do their part in advancing 
function of the University of Wis- such knowledge. The spirit of the 
consin is to teach students and not times calls for investigation and re- 
to do research work. It seems to search, and this research can best be 
the writer that the view of the mat- done by college professors and stu- 
ter outlined above, is very narrow, dents. The inspiration that comes 
indeed, and does the university great from doing even a little research 

: injustice. It is time to express work, is invaluable to any student. 
5 views on the other side, for there is No mere recitation of the works of 

4
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others can cause such inspiration. be accommodated in the classes of 
It constitutes the real life of all of the leading professors are rela- 
our great universities. In the sci- tively few and these have no more 
ences and engineering research work right to such an advantage than the 
is an absolute necessity, and the majority who cannot be so accomo- 
University of Wisconsin must do its dated. The university is large and 
share in working out the great pro- complicated, and may be compared. 
blems confronting our civilization. as to its management. with a large 

It has been stated that the under- commercial concern. No young man 
classmen do not come in contact entering such a concern could ex- 

with the leading professors and, con- pect to come into close contact with 
sequently, miss much that is due the president or head of a depart- 

them as university students. Now, ment. He must come in contact 
it is evident, that even if no research with these men through a subordin- 
work were carried on, the number of ate. This is the method of the army 
students who could come in contact. and navy, and all large commercial 
with the leading professors must be establishments; it is the method cf 
comparatively small, since such pro- the City Superintendent of Schools; 
fessor is usually in charge of a de- it is the natural method. 

| partment, and must, therefore, de- The University of Wisconsin may 
vote much of his time to administer- have gone too far in particular in- 
ing its affairs. He must,amongother stances, and, if so, such mistakes 
things, if he is to be a real force in should be corrected, but that is no 

| the university, keep in touch with all reason for concluding that the whole 
advanced work, in his line, in this matter of research work is a mis- 
country and abroad. He must not take, and that it should not be toler- 

| only do this; he must keep in per- ated. The writer believes, that it is 
sonal touch with the men who are just) as much the business of the 
conducting such work, and so, must University of Wisconsin to carry on 
take an active part in the leading research work as it is to give instruc- 
national and international societies. tion to students, and that the uni- 
Suppose that he teaches the maxi- versity may, therefore, if it sees fit, 
mum number of hours, and that all employ men to do research work ex- 
this time is devoted to underclass- clusively, just as reasonably as she 
men. With this work and the work may employ men to devote all their 
of administration he has no time or time to teaching. This is the spirit 
energy for contact with upperclass- of all the leading universities and it 
men, with other members of his pro- cannot be shown that it should not 
fession or for research. The under- be. the spirit of the University of 
classmen, it is true; would profit by Wisconsin. I know she will be 
such an arrangement, but at the ex- found in the front ranks if the peo- 
pense of everything else. But the ple of the state are willing to sup- 

| number of underclassmen who can port her. 

|
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In the Fifties | 
(Being a continuation of the reminiscent articles which preved so popular a i 

feature of the magazine during 1995-06.) 

; By R. W. Huse, ’58 | 

In 1854-5 game was exceedingly sent Bruce to retrieve the quail. 
abundant and while purely personal He brought it to me—dropped it— | 
reminiscence may not be interesting and the quail ran away again. 
to all—yet in a general way they Bruce would not again bring it for 
show characteristics of boyhood and me. All the orthodox expressions I 
sometimes are useful as warnings to could use wouldn’t move him s0, ' 
others. Bot (Sinclair. Botkin) and in my anger, I brought the stock 
I were great chums and generally down across his back and broke it 
hunted together. I had a well-off just at the locks and yet the jar 
broken pointer dog whose two faults did not send the right barrel off. 
consisted at times in being obstinate When the stock struck the dog the 
and when obstinate often not mind- muzzle of the gun was pointed right 
ing unless sworn at. He did not at my waist. When I saw the risk 
learn to obey only a “sworn state- I had run I felt faint and have 
ment” especially from me. My never scoffed at miracles since. I 
uncle gave him to me when he went put the gun together and tied it with 
to California and every one knew strong twine and used it all day. 
him in Madison and fed him during One day Chancellor Lathrop | 
the week—but just as regularly as asked me if I would lend Bruce toa 
Friday night came arotind, Bruce venerable Episcopal clergyman to 
came to my door and scratched to hunt quail. He took the dog all day 
be let in to go hunting with me and when he came back I asked 
Saturday although I had not seen him:—what luck? He said he had 
him for a week. Boys are proverb- had no luck at all; that the dog 
ially cruel to animals and I was no acted wild and wouldn’t mind. I 
exception. To show how litce asked if he whipped him—he replied | 
sense I had let me tell you I had a’ yes,—he had to, but it did no good. 
double barrelled gun with the stock Well, said I, did you swear at him? 
slightly cracked at the lock. When “No, certainly not,” he answered, 
both barrels were cocked, if I fired and then I told him of the dog’s 
off the left, it sent off the right; but profane education and how he was 
if I wanted to shoot one at a time I unfortunately addicted to “the 
must fire the right first. One day I world, the flesh and the devil—” but, 
shot and winged a quail. Ireloaded that I was not responsible for it, 
both barrels, cocked the gun, and and he marvelled greatly. | 

ae ie |
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A Ramble in the Rockies 

By Raymonp B. Pease, ’00 

It is not a great peak—only three and air we rest and dream— and 
hours’ climb from the foot, but it eat. Any brother of the hills will 
is four long years since we climbed understand the last remark. Above above the dull levels of life and any the brown valleys rise ridge after 
respectable peak is welcome. Four ridge and range after range. Far 
years upon the levels! What anew off south-east toward Yellowstone, 
birth of spirit now to look upon the, they disappear in the embrace of a 
mountain’s countenance again. Far silvery haze. On the ridges below, 
off to the west, at our backs as we great boulders are ranged in mighty 
climb, are snow-crowned peaks, that walls and cross-walls, towers and 
constantly invite us to turn and castles—a battle-field’ for Titans. 
look—incidentally to breathe. Never Lower down, bright bits of lawn 
mind, there’s no hurry. It is only show through the darker firs. But 
the beginner who thinks he must our eyes soon turn from this lower 
“set a pace.” Not until one learns realm. It is too fantastical and 
leisure in the hills is he a true crude. We look again to the high 
mountaineer; not until he learns to peaks that the clouds have marked 
enjoy each conquered steep, each for their own. Lofty and pure 
widened prospect, each new feature brows are theirs, highest lifted to 
of the distant ranges, does he know the sun, and upon them come first 
the secret of the hills. and longest rest, the white wreaths 

On again, along the side of a of heaven. All the morn we have 
mountain-brook, filling our sides climbed to see them better. At each 
with liquid ice at every stop. Some- new vision the littleness of life has 
times the stream is hidden by rocks slipped away. In the glory of the 
and turf and we are obliged to seek mountain’s countenance We are 
diligently eré we can find an open- strong to will and to do, and from 
ing to the tantalizing murmur. our heart of hearts thrills up the 
Here and there are signs of the pro- reverent old psalm—‘T will look 
Spectors—little peg-holes in the gi- unto the hills from whence cometh 
gantic walls of granite, pitiful re- my help. My help cometh from the 
minders of lost hopes and emptied Lord that made heaven and earth.” 
pockets. Poor fellows, this was not There is a whir of wings above 
the treasure that the hills promised. me. Ah yes, my friend the moun- 
The cruel walls that shut you out tain eagle! He recalls me to the ; 
from your dearest hopes are the fact that this is my country’s natal 
Very walls that lift one up to the day, as he soars at magnificent 
noblest prospects of life. Not silver, heights above me—noble type of a 
nor lead, not copper is the real treas noble country; type too of the as- 
ure, but exaltation of spirit, an ex- piration that is the most blessed 
Pansion of heart, a widening of gift of the hills. He recalls me also 
vision and of soul, a divine influence to the thought—how much better 
of joy, rare as the rarest airs on thus to celebrate this great day than 
these cool heights. in the bombast and commercialism 

At last the top! <A tilted rock is of the town below. To how many 
Sur couch and there in the keen sun there do the words “Our Country’
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mean so much? Before how many the Cambridge poets as the note 
eyes does our country stretch so concludes with the following tra- far? How many are touched by the vesty :-— 
reverent spirit of the fathers whose “I see the lights of Heinze’s smelter 
deeds they celebrate? Down there “Gleam thru the smoke and mist in that smoke-stained, goldcrazed, “And unholy desires come o’er me rum-cursed Babylon of the Rockies, “To have my hand in the grist.” —can they learn’ patriotism. there? After adding our quota to this No, No! For that come up to the mountain register we begin the de hills. Look across the half of this scent. This is where quick feet tell, mighty state, see “Our Country” as A stout pole for a brake, a careful she is and wonder at the handiwork eye for rolling stones, nimble legs that wrought her for us. that know how to zigzag along easy There is a pinnacle off to the right slopes and one can coast, as it were, that looks higher than this. Per- down the long ridges that it took so haps it is not, for a kind of will-o-the- long to climb. A sole is torn loose. wisp always dances before us, point- A shoestring is pressed into service ing out some peak that seems higher. to hold it together. The string But here’s a try at it any how. wears out dozens of times, We get Our way leads over tilted rocks, to the bottom in a most dilapidated and crevices, and balanced boulders condition; but no matter, we get that make us hesitate to lend our there. A handkerchief now holds weight upon their edges. At the the loosened sole to the bottom of top we find a bottle—a flask to the shoe. On the car back to town speak more  exactly,—carefully passengers look askance at our ap- corked and wedged between the pearance. What of it? They have stones. It contains a well-kept note spent the Fourth around a little that bears a date several years earl- duck-pond called “The Gardens” ier. The note gives the names of while we have seen and lived amid Cambridge and Somerville, Massa- the Gardens of the Gods. chusetts men. Evidently they knew 

eee | —— 
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The Spirit of a University 

By Joun Bascom 

There is a spirit in man, and the there is a spiritual world to be built 
Almighty giveth him understand- up, lived in and rejoiced in, by all. 
ing—if so be that he has under- If religious instruction were what 
standing. The most critical in- it is by many thought to be, what 
quiry about any man is how the at times and in a measure it is, the 
world affects him, what is his spir- carrying a Gospel of tenderness to 
itual environment, what actions and all men in all relations, then re- 
reactions are set up between him  ligious instruction would be the 
and the magnificent creation which vital warmth of all educational in- 
envelopes him. A similar question stitutions. But as long as it re- 
of like importance is to be asked mains what it so often is, the en- 

about a University. What is its in- forcement of doubtful dogma, the 
tellectual and ethical atmosphere? extension of rituals which hide 
Is there an invisible life which per- character by throwing over it a 
vades it, felt by all who frequent it? cloak of artificial and formal action, 

There is no place more naturally it cannot stand to advantage on the 
the home of stimulating and brac- threshold of life and determine the 
ing winds than a University—an as- method of entering in. We better 
sembly of young people whose en- be like Dante under the guidance 
thusiasms have not been misdi- of Virgil through the sacred pre- 
rected or wasted. The manifold  cincts. 
forms of: knowledge, like so many Whence is the life of a University 
revelations, so many sunbeams fall- to come? It may come from many 
ing on different portions of the sources, in many degrees, with 
landscape, are making the world many directions, but it must find its 
seem an open, grand and cheerful way through the educational corps 
place. Then there is the constant and by them enter into the com- 
sense that the real world, the prac- posite student life. The president 

tical world in which men and wo- has more opportunity than any other 
men are at work, lies just beyond, one man to give it direction and 
waiting to receive the skill that may force, but every instructor shares 
be acquired, ready to make a new this right with him, and may out- 
and larger return to all that is be- strip him in its exercise. No man 
Stowed on it. If such a meeting of who has life in himself can fail to 
life with the instruments and op- impart that life in one or more of 

Portunities of life does not awaken the avenues of influence, so many, 
a temper of activity then growth is so convergent, so subtle, which be- 
Not normal to souls so irresponsive long to a university. Fortunately 
to spiritual stimuli. the highest and purest influence 

What should that temper be? It tends, in education, to draw into it- 
should be a temper which feels the self all other influences. : 
force of truth, and rejoices in truth Perhaps the department of ‘Sci- 
as the one divine gift—; a temper ence above other departments gives 
that believes that life and truth quality to the joint activity. To 
come freely to all men and that this office it is at once fitted and un-
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fitted. Its primary pursuit is phy- ance and leads us increasingly into. 
sical facts, and, by the uses to which the light. We need Spiritual im- 
these facts can be put a solidified pulses to make life rewardful, and: 
serviceableness is given to knowl- physical inquiry to make it Sober, 
edge. Science helps to define suit- substantial and fruitful. 
able objects and means of inquiry. All these various impulses are 
So far well. It begins to show its open to the University and in the 
weakness when it substitutesmeans degree in which it feels and com- 
for ends, and thinks that in master-  bines them all, is it a University; a 
ing the means of life we master life place in which the significancy of 
itself. The science of the world is life and the resources of life are: 
not a philosophy of the world. The measurably understood, felt and 
ultimate uses to which the world is sought after. 
to be put are no more contained in The University of Wisconsin 
its physical structure, than is the when I came to it, possessed a gen- 
ey of a household settled by eral and a genuine impulse toward 
he character of the dwelling it oc- knowledge, and was eager to bestow 

cupies. A’ sound mind in a sound the labor necessary for its attain- 
body means not an identification of ment. It seemed to me to have, in 
the two, still less a substitution of a higher degree than any institu- 
the lower for the higher, but the fel- tion with which I was familiar, that 
lowship of two forms of life in joint catholic temper which finds its in- 
living power. One who has formed heritance in all truth. If I aided 
his primary purpose may employ the _ this inspiration I was also aided by 
methods of science to great advant- it. As long as the University shall 
age in pursuing it, but he cannot, retain a spirit of intense earnestness 
by looking downward, see what lies in the humanities—literature, _his- 
above him, nor take in its inspira- tory, economics, civics, social con- 
tion. Even the plant receives sun- struction, ethics and the functions 
light, not, as a ruling, but as a work- of mind—it will not be without the 
ing, agent. Above the facts of the highest gift that can be made to any 
world lie the spiritual impulses of eager spirit, the gift of some 
the world, which find expression and measure of revelation, showing it 
play—meagre expressions and in- whither it may move with an eyver- 
adequate play I grant— in a_phil- increasing promise of better things. 
osophy of life. It is the humanities The one reminiscence in connection 
of the world which are in the world with the University of Wisconsin 
because man is in the world, that which gives piquancy to every other 
define the underlying principles of reminiscence is, that I found more 
conduct, that marshall men into an seeds in the soil than in any arable 
orderly march, and inspire them, if land that IT had been called on to 
they are inspired at all, with an en- cultivate and that a new freedom of | thusiasm germain to their individu- work fell to me in its tillage. The | 
ual and their common wants. It crowning reminiscence is the remi- 
is this inquiry into the manifold niscence of more liberty of action 
forms of human life that, from time and more life in action. 
to time, gives us immediate guid- 

\
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Progress of the University 

University Instruction Made More priations were made, and plans for 
Effective. last year came up for consideration, 

The greater effectiveness of uni- I had a conference with the deans 

versity instruction as developed dur- Nd directors, called attention to 
ing the past two years, forms an im- these points, and asked them to give 
portant part of the report of Presi- with me most serious consideration 

den Van Hise at the last meeting of © the improvement of the character 
the regents. This report shows of undergraduate instruction, and es- 
that half of the professors are giv- Pecially that of the first two years. 
ing elementary instruction to fresh- “This matter was so much on my 
men and sophomores; that another Mind that last spring, near the end 
quarter are giving elementary Of the first year that the increased 
courses in the subjects which they @PPropriation was available, | asked 
teach; and that only one quarter are @ full report from each of the deans 

confining themselves to*advanced aS to the character of the elemen- 
work, The president also shows that tary instruction, both with neference 

graduate work has been an impor- © the men who are giving the work, 
tant factor in improving the charac- and with reference to the organiza- 
ter and standard of all undergradu- tion of the different departments. 

‘ate instruction, even that of the “The report of the deans presenced 
freshman year. The value of re- to me shows the instruction to be in 

search work is likewise emphasized avery satisfactory condition. This 
in the report. which is in part as Teport was submitted to the state su- 

follows: perintendent and he expressed him- 

“It has recently been asserted that self as very much pleased with the 
the undergraduate instruction. and progress that had been made. 
especially the instruction of the “The report of Dean Birge of the 

freshman and sophomore years, is College of Letters and Science, 
suffering because of the emphasis where the larger part of the ele- 

placed upon advance work. Thi: mentary instruction is given, shows 

assertion is entirely without founda- that seventeen professors are giving 
tion. Two years ago, in my report freshman and sophomore courses; 
to the regents, and in my arguments that eight professors are giving 
before the legislative committees, I elementary courses in their subjects 

stated that the students were in- which may be entered by any fresh- 
| creasing very much more rapidly man or sophomore if he be prepared 

than the income, and that in conse- for this work, and that nine profes- 
quence of this, because of our inabil- sors are giving advance instruction 
ity to fill vacant professorships, the — only. This shows that half of the 

grade of instruction was positively professors in the College of Letters 
deteriorating. It was stated at that and Science are giving elementary 

time to the legislative committees instruction to the freshmen and 
that if the appropriations asked for sophomores, that another quarter 

were granced, an earnest (effort are giving elementary courses in the 
| Would be made to improve at once subjects they teach, and only a quar- 

the character of the undergraduate ter are confining themselves to ad- 
i instruction. A's soon as the appro- vance work. At the present time
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there is no question but that the in- with the ambition to become a grad- | 
struction of the freshman and sopho- uate student four or five years hence, } 
more students is the best that it has He who holds that the presence of 
been in the history of the Univer- graduate students in the University: | 
sity.. The report of the deans in the is a detriment to the undergraduate 
biennial report of the regents show instruction is profoundly mistaken in 
that the departments are carefully reference to the true situation within. 
organized, and that there is efficient the university.” 
supervision of the work of the in- 
structors and assistants. Regents Control University 

“In connection with the under- Finances, 
graduate instruction, the question A consideration of the recent 
has come up as to the influence of criticism concerning the methods of the graduate school in the university. government of the university con- In my biennial report I have pointed stituted an important part of the re- out the immeasurabl- advantages port of President Charles R. Van 
which come to the state from te- Hise made to the regents of the search work. It is plain that re- university at its last meeting. In search work in the University is of reviewing the method of financial paramount importance to the state, management of the institution, he 
but research work is best conducted showed that the annual budget and 
in connection with the graduate aj expenditures were controlled di- , school. Indeed the graduate school rectly by the regents. The financial 
may be said to be a function of re- responsibility, he pointed out, is not search. Without the graduate in the hands of the president and school the research departments are never has been. Although the in- 
likely to be weak. Without research vestigation committee of the legis- in the University the graduate school lature considered the whole sub- 
would be little more than a name. ject in detail, they decided to recom- 
There is no question but that the re- mend no change in the present sys- search work of the University has tem of financial control. 
increased the wealth of the state by “The government of the univer- tens of millions of dollars per annum, sity has - been «criticized: ‘chute 
and has been of immeasurable ad- ground that the regents have not ex 
vantage in many other ways. If ercised their full power and respon- this line of work in the University is sibility. in financial affairs.” said to continue to perform further great President Van Hise. “A review of 
Service to the state it must be con- the method of procedure in financial nected with a strong graduate matters, however, shows that the re- school. gents give all financial orders and are | “In certain quarters there have therefore responsible for the expen- | been misconceptions as to the effect ditures of the institution. The pres- 
of the graduate school upon the un- ident, in consultation with the deans, dergraduate instruction. Everyone directors, superintendents, and other familiar with the situation in the executive officers, makes up the pre- University is aware that the influ- liminary draft of the budget for each ence of the graduate students is an year. The budget, under the by- insniring force which permeates the jaws. is submitted to the finance com- undergraduate departments, extend- mittee of the regents, who go over ine as a helnful influence to the it item by item, and revise it to any | freshmen. The first year studen? extent that they deem advisable. with high ideals mav be inspired © After tha budget is revised by the- |
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finance committee, it is sent to each educational institution, The subject 
of the regents in advance of the reg- of financial control was gone over ular April meeting of the board. fully with the legislative investigat- 
The budget thus made up is the ba-. ing committee, and after full con- 
sis for action upon prop dsed expen- sideration they recommended no 
ditures during the year. No expen- change.” 
diture is made without a requisition ee ee 
from the proper official. The requi- = a 

sition is only approved by the pres- New Laborator.es for Physiology 
ident in case he believes the expen- Well Equipped for Medical Work. 
diture to be a wise one, and finds the The new laboratories at the Uni- 
same to be within the budget appro- versity for the study of physiology, 
priation. Requisitions thus approved with particular reference to medical 
by the president must go before the work, are now completely equipped. 
executive committee and be passed Human physiology and physiologi- 
by them. All financial orders are al chemistry can be studied in de- 

made by the secretary of the regents tail by undergraduates, graduates, : 
only upon action of the executive and physicians under most favor- 
committee or the board. It there- able conditions. The equipment is 

fore appears that the regents give designed to give the students op- 
all financial orders and are respon- portunity for acquiring first-hand 
sible for the expenditures of the in- knowledge of experimental physio- 
stitution.” logy and physiological chemistry. 

“It has been suggested that ali ‘There is also ample provision for re- 
financial responsibility be taken out search work, and investigations of. 
of the hands of the president,” con- this kind are now in progress. It 
tinued Dr. Van Hise. “Financial is hoped that, with these new labor- 
responsibility is not, and so far as I atories, Wisconsin may succeed in 
know, never has been in the hands adding to the small fund of facts 
of the president. It may be the in- known to physiology, and thus be of 
tent of those making the criticism as service to the development of the 
to finances to suggest the proposal study of medicine. 

: for expenditure should come from The department of physiology, as 
other sources than the educational reorganized this year, is in charge 
officers. It is to be said, however, of a new corps of instructors. Dr. 
that the university is an-educational Joseph Erlanger, formerly assistant 
institution ; and that the largest pos- professor of physiology at Johns 
sible percentage should go for sal- Hopkins University, is in charge cf 
aries of professors and for the pur- the department as professor of phy- 
chase of apparatus and books. Upon siology. Dr. Harold C. Bradley has 
these matters no business or finan- been called from the Yale Medical 
cial board can possibly take the School, where he was instructor in 
Place of the educational officers. The physiological chemistry, to take 

Present plan of financial control by charge of the chemical work of the 
which the educational officers pro- department as assistant professor of 
Pose expenditures and the regents physiological chemistry. Dr. Ju- 
and executive committee revise and lian R. Blackman, a graduate of the 
order executed stich expenditures Johns Hopkins University, is assist- 
@S meet their approval. which for ant in physiology. 
many years has been in force at the The new department has its quar- 
University. seems to me the only ra- ters in the chemical engineering 
‘tional method of procedure for an building, pending the construction
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of a new building for medical work. sult of the action just taken by the 

It was originally intended that the faculty of the University of Wiscon- 
department of physiology be placed sin. The only requirement is that 
in the science hall with the other de- the course of study of the high schoo} 
partmients of science, but as this be equal to that recommiended for a 
building was already overcrowded, four year’s high school curriculum 
it was necessary to fit up quarters in by the state superintendent of pub- 
the old chemical building. The lic instruction, and that this course 
physiological department now oc- of study-be given in a satisfactory 
‘eupies the second and third floors of manner. The graduates of such an 
the south wing of this building. On approved school will be received by 
the second floor there are five rooms, the university without cxamination 
including a lecture hall, class lab- on the presentation of a certificate 
eratory, two research laboratories, showing the satisfactory completion 
and a preparation room. On the of fourteen required unit courses and 
third floor is a laboratory for advan- containing che recommendation of 
ced students, dark rooms for photo- the principal. Manual training will 
graphic and optical work, and rooms hereafter be crediticd as one unit to- 
for apparatus and equipment. ward entrance, and the students will 

be permitted to present one unit of 
Two New Gas Producers for College optional study. Commercial  sub- 

of Engineering. jects to the extent of one unit will 
Two gas producers of the latest also be permitted as a part of the 

type, and a producer gas engine, required work for entrance. His- 
have just been added to the equip- toTy and science have been removed 
ment of the college of engineering from the list of subjects required of 
of the University. These producers all, and henceforth will be optional. 

will be used for instructional pur- Spanish will be credited for entrance 
poses as well as for investigation. and two years of Latin will likewise 
Many problems relating to producer be accepted. These changes meet 
gas that may be derived from differ- with the approval of the committee 

ent fuels remain to be solved, and Of the Wisconsin Principals’ and Su- 
some of these are under considera- Perintendents’ Association appointed 
tion at the present time. The de- at the last meeting of that body to 
partment of mechanical engineering, confer with the university authorities 

under Professor A. W. Richter, isin- i" tegard to entrance requirements. 
vestigating methods of drying wet The changes make the present 

i fuels and of making them available ¢lastic system of requirements still 
for producer and other uses. The More liberal. The groupings of ac- 

new producers will be used for the Credited high schools into four 
instruction of students, who will be Classes based upon the amount of 
taught to manipulate them and to foreign language offered is abolished, 
determine the cost of operation as 2nd all schools hereafter will be in 
compared with that of other meth- the same class. The conditions for 
ods of power production. admission without foreign language ; 

have been so changed as to permit 

All High Schools May Be Accred- the student to offer as a part of the 
ted required units two optional units 

without manual training, or one Op- 
All high schools of the state, in- tiohal unit with manual training. 

cluding those that give no work in The additions that have been made 
foreign language, will be accredited to the elective subjects that may be 
by the university hereafter as a re- offered for’entrance consist of Spat-
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ish, two units;.commercial law, one- Proposed Woman’s Building and 
half unit; commercial geography, Gymnas‘um. 

Ree puetelt ee Ve) Chere Because it is impossible to give its 
tional subject, one unit; wae ematics 800 young women students adequate increased from three to four units. Rysienl tenancy : 
on y subjects required of all are physica training in the present gym- 
aie oy ea i nasium, which can accommodate | English and mathematics. conveniently but 150, it is proposed 

Although high schools offering 20 to erect a woman's building at the 
foreign language will be placed on University. At present about 350 of 
the accredited list, the university still the university girls are crowded into 

desires to have those who expect to  Jarge classes in the little gymnasium 
enter the institution prepared in one jn Chadbourne Hall. There are but 

or more foreign languages. Stu- fifty-four dressing rooms and fifteen 
dents entering the College oi Letters shower baths for these 350 freshman 
and Science are advised\ to present and sophomore girls, all of whom are 
Latin and a second foreign language required to take physical training. 
to the amount of at least six units. Owing to the present crowded con- 
Those entering the pre-medical ditions only twenty of the 400 Junior 
course should present at least two and Senior girls are taking gymnas- 
units of Latin because the pre-medi- tic work at the present time, In 

cal schools require this amount for yjew of these conditions a woman’s. 
entrance, and they also advise four building with adequate gymnasium 
units of German. In the college of facilities is regarded as one of the 
engineering students who enter with- imperative needs of the state uni- 
out any foreign language will find it versity. 

difficult to complete any of the Plans for the proposed building 
courses in four years. All students which have been made subject to the 
entering without any preparation in appropriation now pending in the 

foreign languages will ordinarily be legislature, provide for a large and 
compelled to take foreign language attractive structure. If the plans 
work for four hours a ‘week during can be carried out, the new building 
one year in order to make up the will be located on University avenue 
deficiency in preparation. immediately west of Chadbourne 

Every high school in the state that Hall. It will form a part of what is 

maintains a satisfactory standard of to be known as the eastern or gym- 
work and a regular course of study masium quadrangle for women. This 
may now have its graduates enter woman’s quadrangle will include 

| the university without examination. Chadbourne Hall as remodeled and 
| Application for an examination of enlarged, and ihe proposed woman’s 

schools not now on the accredited building and gymnasium. 
list may be made by an officer of the The new structure is to afford 2 
School to the president of the uni- modern : and completely equippe 
versity. On a basis of this appli- gymnasium for women, together 
cation a committee of the faculty with a building for social functions of 
will examine the course of study and . every character, It will thus become 
the method of instruction in the the center of all the activities of the 
school and on their favorable recom- young women of the institution. 

| Mendation as to the satisfactory Rooms are provided for meetings 
' character of these and the concur- of the girls’ literary, musical and so- 
| Tence of the faculty in this recom- cial organizations of which oe are 

Mendation, the school will be placed a number. : An auditorium or lee 
5 on the accredited list. tures, musical entertainments an
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other larger functions is to be an- occupy the east end of the gymnas- 
other important feature. Rest rooms, ium basement. This pool will be ac- 
lunch rooms, reading and writing cessible by the two main stairways, 
rooms will ntake the proposed build- and will be installed in accordance 
ing a pleasant and home-like meeting with the latest modern practice. The 
place for the 800 young women now room which it occupies is one lighted 
in attendance. The office of the on three sides, and is provided with 
Dean of Women, Mrs. Cora Strano- a gallery for spectators. The pool 
han Woodward, of the director of tne will make possible systematic. in- 
woman’s gymnasium, Miss Abby — struction in swimming for the young 
Shaw Mayhew, assistant professor women ofthe university, a branch ot 
of physical training, and of the de- physical training which heretofore 
partment of physical training are has been completely neglected, ow- 

: provided for in the present plans. ing to the lack of any facilities whac- 

A great gymnasium with a floor ever. Additional shower baths and 

space 60x118 feet occupies the main locker rooms are to be provided ad- 
floor. Provision is also mads fer an joining the swimming pool. Kitch- 
adjoining room for a second gym- en accessories, bowling alleys, and 

nasium, with a floor 42x72 feet. A game rooms occupy the remaining 
platform stage between these two space on this floor. 
makes possible the use of the small The first floor is arranged for 3o- 
room as a concert room or auditor- cial and administrative purposes. 
ium, or the use of the large gymna- It includes _such administrative 

sium hall for similar purposes. Ad- tooms as an information office, of- 
joining the gymnasium are the dress-_ fice of the Dean of Women, office 
ing rooms, lockers, and shower baths of the chaperons, an__ invalid 
necessary for the large classes which room, and cloak rooms. On the left 
will take advantage of the opportun- of the main entrance are the parlors, 
ities offered by these gymnasium reading room, tea kitchen, luncheon 

facilities. Around the large gymna- room, and reception room, The 
nasium hall at the proper height itis kitchen with the lunch room and re- 
proposed to install a running track freshment rooms will make it pos- 

accessible from stairways. at either sible for young women who are un- 
end from the center in the rear. It able to return to their homes or 

will be nine feet wide, banked at the boarding places during the noon hour 
corners, and covered with cork car- to secure a warm lunch in pleasant 
pet. A large gallery for spectators strroundings. The-extreme eastern 
which will accomodate about 100 part will be composed of the second 
persons extends across the east end __ tier of dressing rooms, shower baths, 
of the gymnasium hall. The con- and lockers. 
cert room and auditorium with the A large part of the third floor is 

: platform stage accomodating an au- occupied by the gymnasium which 
dience of about 500 people on the extends to the roof. In the east and 
main floor and galleries occupies the west ends not so occupied are lo- 
west end of the floor. It is intended cated rooms for the literary and mus- 
that the stage shall be accessible ical societies composed of young 
either from the concert room or from women, ‘and the class rooms for phy- 
the gymnasium floor as desired, and sical training. 
for this purpose it is proposed to in- In order to construct this proposed 
stall curtains at each side to close off woman’s building, and to build the 
the room not in use at the time. first of the desired dormitories for 

A swimming pool 30x58 feet will men, an appropriation of $100,000 an- 

pe
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nually for four years is provided for (1) To state what academic work 
by the bill recently introduced into they have done in economics and so- 
the legislature. It is possible that ciology, what positions they have 
with this amount a modern structure held, and what volunteer social work 
with gymnasium and other accom- they have done, 
modations sufficient for all of the (2) To send copies of any papers 
young women of the university for they may have written on social 
some years to come can be erected. subjects, whether or not in connec- 
A's soon as the amount becomes tion with their college course. 
available construction of the pro- (3) To state the line of investiga- 
posed building will be begun, in or- tion they have in mind, and why 
der that the present over-crowded they are attracted by the fellowship: 
condition of the gymnasium may be and : 
relieved as quickly as possible, (4) To give the names and ad- 

dresses of persons who know about 
: their qualifications. ; 

See eee The holder of the fellowship will 
The Association of Collegia.e Al- be expected to live in a settlement 

umnae, in conjunction with the Col- during the academic year, and to 
lege Settlement Association, offers spend her whole time in a definite 
for the year 1907--8 a fellowship of investigation, under the general 
five hundred dollars for the investi- supervision of a committee appointed 
gation of social conditions. This for the purpose. At the end of the 
fellowship is open to graduates ofall year she will present a written re- 
colleges represented in the Associa- port, which should be a distinct con- 
tion of Collegiate Alumnae. tribution, though not necessarily a 

Candidates must be able to satisfy large one, to the existing knowledge 
the Committee on Award that they of social conditions. 
are able to carry through success- Applications must be in before 
fully a piece of social research. In May 1, 1907. They should be sent to 
their first letter applicants are re- Miss Katharine Bement Davis, Bed- 
quested : ford, New York. 

University News 

Robinson Wins Final Oratorical Roehl’s oration was “A New Force 
Contest. in Politics,’ and Miss Moll’s was 

' “The Cry of the Children.” 
With “The Mission of the Pro- Both Mr, Robinson and Mr. Se- 

gressive” as his subject, Edward E. crist belong to the Philomathia 
Robinson of Oconomowoc won the Literary society, and by winning 
final oratorical contest on March 6, first and second places they secured 
and will represent Wisconsin uni- for their society the university ora- 
versity in the Northern Oratorical torical banner which has been held 
league contest to be held in April. by Athenae for two years. This is 
Horace Secrist, Madison, won sec- the second successive year that 

ond place with the theme, “The Philomathia has had the Wisconsin 
Hope of the Democracy.” Julius E. representative, Edward McMahon 
Roehl, Milwaukee, and Dorothea A. being the successful orator in 1906. 
Moll tied for third place. Mr. The winning of this contest is the
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highest honor that can be conferred April 26—Notre Dame at Notre 
upon a_ university orator. The Dame. 
judges were: The Rev. E. G. Updike, April 27—Purdue at Lafayette. 
Professor M. Slaughter and_ the May 38—Northwestern at Evans- 
Hon. John M. Barnes. The four ton. : 
other contestants were: Alfred H. May 4—Chicago at Chicago. 
Bushnell, “Modern Heroism” ; Louis May 10—Purdue at Madison. 
P. Lochner, “The German in Amer- May 11—Nebraska at Madison. 
ican History”; Eric W. Austin, “A May 17—Open. 
National Inconsistency,” and Clar- May 18—Minnesota at Min- 
ence F, Ellefson, “Poverty.” neapolis. 

i May 22—Beloit at Madison. 
: : : une 1—Minnesota at Madison. 

ania orues taetd, a 5—Chicago at Madison. 
Two university marriages oc- 

curred during this month. Karl G. Regents Help Crew. 

Siebecker, law ‘08, married Miss In addition to the gift of becween 
Julia Jackson, of Cincinnati. Mr. $300 and $400 by the junior class 
and Mrs. Siebecker are living in jor the purchase of a new shell, the 
Madison, where Mr. Sicbecker is board of regents have voted the 

employed in the office of the Madi- naval department of the university 
son Kipp Co. $1,200 with which to purchase a 

Miss Blossom Law, (music) of coaching launch to take the place 
Madison, Wis., and Rudolf Lopez of the old “John Day.” Coach Ten 
were married at Freeport, Il. Mr. Eyck and Director Hutchins have 
Lopez is a native of Argentine Re- the craft selected. It is forty feet 

public, South America, and has ex- long, has a six-foot beam, and has 
tensive land interests there. an ordinary speed of twelve miles 

an hour. It can carry twenty-five 

Teams Are Picked for Intercolle- P@°S°"S8°TS- 
giates. Work has begun on a students’ 

Edgar E. Robinson, Eugene J. lounging room in the Law building. 

Marshall and Raymond B. Frost Bowling alleys have been opened 
have been selected to represent Wis- in Association Hall, the new Y. M. 
consin in the debate against Ne- C. A. building. Professor F. G. 
braska at Lincoln April 5. George Hubbard, of the English depart- 

C. Mathews, R. A. Schmidt and Eli ment, rolled the first ball. 
pheeonae! sel eect mt Wisconsin The physiology department of the 

gainst lowa at Library hall the university is now completely 
eee ore equipped. The new department oc- 

cupies the second and third floors 
Baseball Schedule Completed. of ‘the south wing of the old chem- 

The baseball schedule as com- istry building. 

ee ee game $1,000 has been raised as crew 
Will. be played of ita o No 1c subscriptions by the students at 

tensive trips will be udev ves the university, and an effort is now 
We te the Husitite of axen OW- being made to raise the remaining 

ee 1 y of untried ma- 2.000 necessary to send the crew erial. The schedule: = . 
: pect East and bring Syracuse West, 

April 20—Northiestern at Madi- among the alumni and friends of 
ous the university.
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The state high school champion- _Rjpon coliege won the state cham- 
ship relay went to Madison over pionship relay, defeating the Beloit. 

Janesville. college team by a big margin in a 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Chi- Slow race. 

cago are tied for final honors in the Professor TP; C. 2Ch . . ah amberlin, of 
cee intercollegiate basketball the University of Chicago, former 

eae: president of the university and di- 
Wisconsin defeated Chicago in a_ rector of the Wisconsin Geological 

game of water polo in Bartlett Survey, delivered three lectures at 
Gymnasium of the University of the university on March 5th and 6th 
Chicago on March 22d. on geological subjects. 

E, L, Rideout, captain of the Uni- A circus in the gymnasium by 
versity track team resigned his posi- university students will be held 
tion on March 4, and H. B. Meyers April 6. Allen Hibbard has been 
was appointed to fill the vacancy. appointed business and general man- 

Wisconsin defeated Chicago at bas- ager, and with Dr. Elsom will ap- 
ketball in Madison on March 11, by a Point subcommittees to take charge 
score of 22 to 11. On March 15, of the shows. 
ee defeated Purdue by a score The University of Chicago relay 

of 36 to 10. team won the one-mile relay race 
The inter-fraternity relay race in the indoor athletic carnival at 

was won by Phi Kappa Psi. David the gymnasium on March 16. Quig- 
S. Hanchett, a freshman from Chi- ley and Barker ran in fine form for 
cago, who ran the last relay of a Chicago, and Meyers was Wiscon- 
mile for the winning team, made the  sin’s star, running the best race of 
excellent time of 4:45 for the track. the eight men in the contest. 
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Alexander Kornhauser & Co. 
bbbbbebebbbhb hehe bheeboefoboboodonfoebvobodoeloeboooedoelooboodoelrolooloels 

YHE first showing of Fine Tailored Cos- . c 
tumes, Opera Coats, Street Suits, Coats C A ETS 

and Furs, for falland winter of 1906-07... ——$$—$—_—___— 
Scotch Plaids in Wool and Silk Materials. General Outfitters 
Long Silk and Kid Gloves in all lengths. for Women. 

. f. Runtin ‘ i ’ xrsme Recreation for Brain Workers 
Put tree tt ee ee 

Complete outfit for any of the above health giving sports, at 

: > 

SMALL & STHVENS 
Experts at repairing Guns, Bicycles, Type- 113 State St. 

writers. Fishing Tackle a specialty. Phone, Standard, 2689, 

se sweety ra a tela lack dala 

% % 
¢ | AY S avings 4 | WE PAY| g 
» Fi | | Loan ® % 

4 4 : ie oO Trust Co. i 
; may MONEY: ON - MADISON, WISCONSIN. ; 

; Naina welale aa Capital and Surplus, $300,000.00. & 
x a rr Assets over $1,400,000.00. $ 

¢ 
: Issues Coupon Debenture Bonds and Certificates Bearing ¢ 

¢ 4 PER CENT. : 
4 

$ Funds received in sums of : 
% Five Dollars and upwards “ 
5 This company is authorized to act as Trustee, Administrator, Guare : 
; dian, Receiver, Etc. ¢ 

% 
; HALLE STEENSLAND, Pres. and Treas. N. B. VAN SLYKE, V, Pres. ¢ 
% E. B. STEENSLAND, Secretary. ; 
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